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Empowering adults for
children’s lifelong learning

S

ithuthukile Trust mission is to train and support practitioners to Develop
and maintain well- running Early Childhood Development Centres
Supporting the holistic development of children, and include families and
community members in Early Childhood Development programmes.
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Welcome
Welcome to our monthly news letter Each month we will feature Educational
quotes, Upcoming and Previous events/activities.It may include specific
questions that we are asked daily; it may be in the form of an opinionated
response to a relevant or hot topic in the Early Childhood Development.It may
include specific questions that we are asked daily; it may be in the form of an
opinionated response to a relevant or hot topic in the Early Childhood Develop
please share your success stories with us.Lets use your story to others who may
have similar challenges.

What is Childhood Development?
Early Childhood Development is the all-round development of our children to
help them to further develop into childhood and adulthood. The development of
babies, toddlers and young children form the foundation for all further
development that a child undergoes.
Childcare services (day-care, pre-school, etc.) represent much more than a dropoff location for working parents, they play a very important part in the
development of children. They give children an opportunity to engage in a
variety of educational and social activities.
During early childhood rapid development takes place, this development is
crucial in preparing children for school. Children who are ready for school will
be friendly, confident, and social; they will have good peer relationships,
language skills and they will communicate well
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TEL: 013 243 2589
FAX: 013 282 7307
Email: sithuthukilet@telkomsa.net
Address: 42 Wes Street
Middelburg
1050

May Milestones.
Persona Doll Training hosted by Sue Rosie through
Sithuthukile Trust,funded by National Lottery.

Interactive Learning
Five areas of child
development
Lego Training/workshop hosted at Randburg by the Lego
Charity box.

Support visits at ECD centres and Playgroups.

Assesor Training in Competitive Edge

Caring Staff
Thank you for bringing your positive attitude to work every day,
projects become easier to execute and it shows that the pursuit
of excellence is the best way to climb up the organizational
ladder in this company. The walls of our office would be
weakened without your presence.

We aim to that our organisation well presents the
Early Childhood Development and other ECD
centres and generate knowledge to our readers.
We appreciate your ongoing support,please write to
us giving us your feedback or questions
concerning Early Childhood development.

Sithuthukile Trust

Physical Health, Well-Being, and
Movement Skills
These activities are designed to help
develop your child’s large and small
muscle control, her coordination, and
her overall physical fitness.
Social and Emotional Development
Activities in this area target your child’s
ability to make and keep social
relationships, both with adults and with
other children. He will learn to
recognize and express his own feelings
more effectively. He will gain
experience understanding and
responding to the emotions of others.
Thinking Abilities and General
Knowledge
The suggestions in this area help your
child figure out how the world works
and how things are organized.The child
improves in problem-solving ability and
abstract thinking.
Communication, Language and
Literacy
These activities will help your child
learn to express himself and to
understand what others say. Early
reading and writing skills are also
targeted
Approaches to Learning
Children differ in how they approach
new tasks, difficult problems, or
challenges. These activities will spark
your child’s curiosity, interest, and
attention and the ability to stay on task.
Research suggests strong links between
positive approaches to learning and
success in school.
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